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News

Wednesda . November 16 1994

NOVEMBER16
Third Annual Holiday Gala in
the WSU Bookstore. Twenty-five
percent off everything in the store .

NOVEMBER17

p.m. Sponsored by Wright State
Organizaion for Women. Call Carol
Stevenson, 873-5650.
Engineering and Computer Sci
ence fall faculty meeting, 2 p.m.,
144 Russ.

Lambda Union Blue Jean Day
for gay/ lesbian support.

International 3-Ring Super Cir
cus, Nutter Center. Shows thru
Nov. 20. Tickets: 873-4789.

Music: Chamber Orchestra,
8 p.m, Concert Hall.

University Chorus and Concert
Band, 8 p.m., Concert Hall.

NOVEMBER18
Student Government meeting
every Friday at 4 p.m., E157
Student Union .
Art Show and Craft Sale, Stu
dent Union Multipurpose Room ,
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Buffet and box
lunch available, 11 :30 a.m . -1 :30

NOVEMBER19
Freshman winter registration
begins.

Nov. 2: A Fairborn woman re
ported she was assaulted in Lau
rel Hall.

. MENACING

NOVEMBER 20
University Chorale ,
Concert Hall.

3 p.m .,

DECEMBER 1
Brooks and Dunn concert, 7:30
p.m., Nutter Center. For ticket
info, call 873-4789.

DECEMBER 3

NOVEMBER 24

Fall Commencement.

Thanksgiving: No classes,
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Scott Baker, Fairborn, reported
various cassette discs were taken
from his vehicle parked in
Springwood Lane parking lot. His
right rear window was also bro
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Sara Kelly, Fairborn, reported
three hubcaps, valued at $45, were
removed from her vehicle.

Nov. 6: Lori Stephenson,
Beavercreek, reported her purse
and contents were taken from Mil
let Hall.
Nov. 7: Joseph Greer, Xenia, re
ported his bookbag and its con
tents, valued at $152, were taken
from the Dunbar Library.
Amber Smith, New Carlisle, re
ported her jacket, valued at $75,
was stolen from the Dunbar Library.

David Phillips, Fairborn, reported
the right rear top of his vehicle,
parked in the Woods, was slashed
and contents valued at $215 were
stolen.
Laura Dahlinger, Fairborn, re
ported hertrunk lock was punched
out and the right rear door window
was broken. Contents valued at
$463 were stolen.

Nov. 4: Robert Emerson,
Beavercreek, reported his
bookbag and its contents, valued
at $138, were taken from the
Dunbar Library.

Susan Mathews, Springboro, re
ported a stereo with'Speakers and
remote, valued at $800, were taken
from her office in Millett Hall.

Robert Batt, tairborn, reported the
driver's side door lock on his car,
parked in the Village, was punched
out and the console was dam
aged. Contents valued at $570
were taken.

Jennifer Jones, Fairborn, reported
a poster was taken off the door to
her residence in Oak Hall.

Nov. 8: Angelo Ripepi, Fairborn,
reported his stereo, valued at $300,
was removed from his vehicle and

Richard Humphrey, Fairborn, re
ported electrical devices valued at
$250 were taken from his tool box.

THEFT

Final examinations, Nov. 28Dec. 3.

No classes.

1964

A male was cited for disorderly
conduct by intoxication at the Stu
dent Union.

Nov. 6: A bike rack holding five
bikes was turned over at Boston
Hall. Damage was done to all of
the bikes. One suspect has been
named.

NOVEMBER 28

NOVEMBER 23

Raishaundai Willis, Fairborn , re
ported her PIN number was taken
and used for long distance phone
calls.

Nov. 4: Three males were cited
for disorderly conduct at the Nutter
Center.

Nov. 4: A fire alarm was set off in
Allyn Hall. No suspects have been
named at this time.

Offices-closed.

Last day of fall quarter classes.

Michael Basial, Fairborn, reported
a book he leaves for his students,

DISORDERLY CONDUCT

No classes.

Baptist Student Union Bible ·
study every Monday at noon, 270
Millett.

his passenger side door lock was
damaged.

Nov. 7: A Fairborn man reported
he was threatened in front of the
Student Union Sookstore.

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF

NOVEMBER 21

Jennifer Fields, Miamisburg, re
ported her purse and contents were
taken from the Dunbar Library.

valued at $57, was taken from
the Brehm Laboratory.

NOVEMBER 25

Winter quarter billing ·begins.

Campus Crime Report
ASSAULT

Gospel Choir, 8 p.m., Concert
Hall.

NOVEMBER 22

Biochemistry and Molecular Bi
ology Seminar: "Nuclear Respira
tory Factors and the Pathways of
Nuclear-Mitochondrial Communi
cation," with Dr. Richard Scarpulla,
Northwestern University Medical
School; 11 :30 a .m., 339 Millett.
Psychology Dept. Colloquium:
"Infant Visual Development," with
Dr. Angela Brown, OSU; 3 p.m .,

offices closed.

103 Oelman .

}'Our choice or white or whole whnt cru.st,
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Nexus publication loses editor
ify KAVIT4 S. HATWALKAR
Staff Writer

Joe Smith Ampleforth was ter
m.inated from his position as editor
of Nexus, WSU' s literary magazine.
Ampleforth will relinquish his du
ties at the end of fall quarter.
Toe reason for Ampleforth' s re
moval, according to Chair of the
Student Media Committee Robert
Sweeney, was his grade point aver
age, which fell below the 2.0 re
quirementduring spring quarter. Toe
requirement is stated in the student
, media by-laws.
"I got hung on a noose I created,
becauseno one isresponsible formy
grades except for me," Ampleforth
said.
This is the first case of a student
media leader having less than a 2.0
GPA. The media committee can de
cide to waive the GPA requirement
in certain cases, if it is ruled in the
best interest of the student and of the
medium, according to Sweeney.
According to Ampleforth, an
other problem w~ raised by mem-

bers of the Student Media Commit
tee long before his GPA became an
issue. In a private meeting with
Sweeney, Student Media Coordina
tor Karyn Campbell and Director of
Campus Activities and Orientation
Katie Deedrick, Ampleforth was
asked to resign from his position
because of his perceived inability to
fulfill his duties.
"I decided not to resign because
I did not feel that I had violated any
sort of ethical ccxle," Ampleforth
said. "I felt the work I had -done for
the issue was pertinent and appro
priate."
Associate Nexus Editor Mark
Owens said he thinks the committee
is more concerned with deadlines
than with quality.
"The bottom line, to us, is if we
don't produce a magazine that is
enriching, evocative and inspira
tional, then we are not doing our
job," Owens said. "Their (student
media committee's) bottom line is
deadlines."
Ampleforth missed an estab
lished deadline for the completion
of an issue of Nexus, according to

Campbell.
Ampleforth said the job cannot
be completed working only the 20
hours the Nexus editor is required to
work per week.
"I work over 30 hours atNexus,"
said Ampleforth. "It's understood in
media that we work over the amount
of hours we are paid to work."
Associate Director ofCareer Ser
vices/Student Employment Brent
Young said a WSU student em
ployee can workmore than 20 hours
per week, but not more than 30, if
satisfactory academic performance
(3.0 cumulative GPA) is shown.
"Joe may have been doing more
than necessarily expected of an edi
tor," Faculty Advisor James Tho
mas said.
Campbell said students who take
on other activities should concen
trate on studies before anything else.
'The reason people are here is
school ... they are here to get an
education, and if they take a leader
ship job in addition to that, they need
to figure out how much time they
have to put to their studies," said
Campbell.

file photo

NexusEditor Joe Smith Ampleforth will leave office at the
end of fall quarter.

Health care options reduced
,By AMANDA GARCIA'.:and
STEFANIE BADDERS

·em,phasized ., the importance ·of
specialized .ttaihing ''fot an of

Wright State employees given fewer choices

ficer tn a campus setting.
The field of candidates to
'~If you are aslcei:t.a question
serve as director ofPublic Safety and you do not have tbe answer"
has narrowed to four.
get the answer. As a campus of
A Public Safety search com
ficer, you have all the power_, to
mittee, created by Joanne
take away someone's ·Jil:5erties,
Risacher, acting associate pro · so you better be able to answer
vost for student affairs and en
the questions;" Daughtery said.
rollmentservices~ will pick acan
Becoming a campus law endidate to replace interim Public forcer is a profession in itself,
according to Daughtery.
·
Safety Director Carl Shns.
. "I \yas only temporary,,, Sims
''There is adifferencebetween
said. "It was understood when I being acampus officer anda city
officer,, ► hesaid. Hlbei:earemore
came for the position that ase~ch
committee would replace me."
· alternatives (arbitration; student
Interviews with the candi affairs) on tampus."
dates will be conducted between
One of Daughtery's top pri
Nov. 14 and Dec. 2..
orities is promoting a safe envi
Candidates include Joseph ronment for students.
Daughtery, director of Public
"If they (university adttrlnis..
Safety at North Carolina Agri tration) approved it (Daze cel
cultural and Technical State Uni
ebrations), then it's my job to
versity; David Zarifis> assistant make it safet" Daughtery said.
director ofPublic Safety atNorth 1ilf they approve dancing on the
ern Iowa University; Donald roof, then we have tO make it
Kemler, directorofPublic Safety
safe:'
Sims served as WSUts Pub..
at the University of Wisconsin
Superior and Bruce Lewis, di lie Safety directorin the 70s. He
rector of university police at
set a personal agenda for retirei.
Nicholls StateUniversity in Lolli· ment before taking the role of
siana. Eachhasam~umof 10 interim director of Public Safety.
~,1 have two grandchildren. I
years in campus law enforcement.
The
first
candidate, guess you could say I want to be
Daughtery, met with WSU stu a Mr. Mom:' Sims said.
Sims saidbisreplacement will
t leaders on Monday for a
question-and-answer session. He be chosen in mid-December.
1

By KIMBERLY BffiD

with out of date equipment could
decrease your chances of detect
ing cancer atan early stage," Much
Western Ohio Health Care Fleming said.
Caroline Burton of the Quality
(WOHC), the sole insurer for
Assurance
Program at the
Wright State University employ
ees, has dropped Kettering and Kettering Evaluation Center said
Upper Valley Medical Centers the breast center offers better care
from its services, giving employ and mammography tests. "That's
all we do here; we' re specialized,"
ees fewer medical care options.
Heidi Much-Fleming,WSU Burton said. "If all you' re doing is
tr~ing and development special mammograms, you.'re going to be
ist, is concerned about the changes better at what you do."
According to a letter released
in health services.
"A rot of people at WSU have by Carl Adkins, president and chief
family physicians andthey'rehav medical officer for WOHC, up
ing to-pay a lot for them," Much coming changes in health care cov
Fleming said. "We might get in a erage were necessary to keep costs
situation where we're constantly under control over the long term.
"WOHC realized it needed to
switching around, and we' re los
ing the (patient/ doctor) history." establish long-term contracts with
Much-Fleming said the a smaller number of hospitals in
changes could mean life or death. the Dayton area. By selecting a
She is a breast cancer survivor and core group of excellent hospitals,
credits her success to the early we know our members will have
detection and follow up care she access to quality care at favorable
received from Kettering Breast rates," Adkins said. "By contract
Evaluation Center and her surgeon ing with fewer hospitals, we can
send more patients to each one we
at the Kettering Medical Center.
"A lot of places don't have the do business with. This saves money
up-to-date equipment as Kettering for your employer, which helps
Medical Center, and that could put keep it competitive and preserves
people at risk," Much-Fleming jobs."
Much-Fleming said WOHC' s
said. She fears she would get sec
selectiveness may cause other
ond-rate service elsewhere.
"Going to a second rate facility problems.
Staff Writer

"They're getting so selective
about who's on their list, and it's
narrowing our choices," Much
Fleming said. "Those providers left
on the list won't be able to handle
all of the WOHC patients. My den
tist already takes six weeks to get
an appointment. Every woman in
my office is looking for a new
gynecologist; a lot of gynecolo
gists aren't taking new patients,
plus a lot of women are in
childbearing years. Having a doc
tor who knows your background is
hnportant."
Joyce Carter, Director of WSU
Human Resource Department said
WSU employees still have the op
tion of using these services, but
doing so would be choosing to go
outside of the network.
Within the WOHC network
coverage includes 90 percent of
medical costs, but outside the net
work the coverage is reduced to 70
percent.
Carter said she has been in
volved with task forces concern
ing the effects of WOHC's deci
sion to drop Kettering and Upper
Valley Medical Centers.
"We are continually consider
ing other (health care) options,"
Carter said. "Right now, WOHC is
the best option at an affordable
cost."
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OPINION

The new D.C. odd couple:~
Mr. Bill and Nutty Newt
Why bother watching the _Browns or Bungals when the real bone-crunching bloodsport is on C-Span?
. Last week was a weird week in
Ohio, the week the Ugly Electorate
went to the polls to "throw the bums
out" and repeal the Dreaded Softdrink
Tax.
Post-election, as GOP adherents
marched in torchlit victory parades
and Democrats stampeded to get in
line for the Federal Witness
Protection Program, the rest of us
breathed a sigh ofrelief: Now that the
penny-anfe local stuff was over, we
could swing our attention back to the
Great White Fathers in Washington.
There, in the House of
Representatives, maybe-Speaker
Newt Gingrich began issuing
bulletins like the one on Oct. 9 in
which he called President and Mrs.
Clinton
·"counterculture
McGovemiks."

C'mon, Newt.
Bill Clinton is the guy who didn't
inhale, remember?
Hardly the ideal qualification for
someone cast as the Leader of the
Underground.
If this sort of thing keeps up, you
can kiss Major League Baseball, the
NBA, NFL and NHL goodbye.
After all, why fight the crowds, the
traffic and high ticket prices at
stadiums when you can see blood
drawn on C-Span from the comfort
of your easy chair?
The sad thing was, all the noise,
nationally and locally, about "career
politicians" and "I'll sign more death
warrants that my opponent will"
tended to drown out the issues.
Anybody remember abortion, the
economy or foreign policy?

Off-Campus Student Association to
provide support for non-resident students
Do you feel that your apartment into a new apartment don't know
isn't worth the money you' re paying? what to expect. Consequently, we
Do the words "electric bill" bring need YOUR INPUT!
We are interested in issues
tears to your eyes? Or maybe your
roommates consist of a number of concerning anything from the
Fairborn police to excess litter on the
small eight-legged creatures.
Whatever the problem may be, now grounds to the efficiency of the
there's a place you can tum. The Off apartment's service. It is our intention
Campus Student Association is a new to inform students of benefits or
group committed to helping the problems that may arise during their
problems of off-campus and residence. We' re looking for new
commuter students.
members.
Please contact Marcia W enzlick at
We deal with issues such as safety,
tenant/landlord relations, access to 873-4172 to find out how you can get
_th.e university and off-campus parties. involved, or come to ournextmeeting
One of our current projects is to on Friday, Nov. 18th at noon in the
provide a review ofvarious apartment Forest Lane Community Center.
The larger the organization the
communities in the area. Some of the
issues included will be price range, better the results!!
acceptance of co-signers, facilities
and pro's and con's of living in this Sheri Ulrich
community . Many students moving Off-Campus Student Association

Someone who campaigns on
promises to juice everyone on Death
Row migl).t make a great Lord High
Executioner, but would he or she
necessarily be a good fiscal
administrator?
Meanwhile, Wright State continued
its stealthy gallop towards remaking
itself in the Soviet image.
As administrators planned to
decrease the state jobless rate by
hiring more Deputy Assistant
Secretarial Sub-Provosts for
multiculturalism
pro grams
(regardless of whether or not the
majority ofthe university community
believes in their value), Sports
Information Director Bob Noss went
on record as saying he opposes giving
reporters access to student athletes in
the locker rooms.

This after the Dayton Daily News
hired a female sports reporter.
Odd how these things happen, isn't
it?
Especially at a univers1ty whose
main gym is named after the.father of
our new female state senator, Rhine
McLin.
You can bet WSU won_'t be seeing
any extra effort to divert state dollars
our way if word gets to the senator's
office.
But that's OK. Marriott will no
doubt soon have a contract to manage
the Board of Trustees, and we'll all
be much happier.

Dan Hockensmith
Junior
Communication major

Guardian staffer speaks
out on WSU media ban
I am a sportswriter and a female at
that.
So, when I read WSU is considering
banning all media from the locker
rooms, I was not overly concerned.
It (the ban) is not directed solely at
women, and Wright State does offer
an alternative.
Players . and coaches can be
interviewed in the press room.
The procedure is simply to ask for
a player to come out and to conduct
the interview in the press room.
So far in this scenario, I don't have
to go into a locker room and attempt
to find a player no longer wearing his
number.
Players are allowed their privacy
and opposite-sex confrontations are
avoided.
I

So where's the problem?
By banning all media from the
locker room but giving us a
conference
room
is
not
discrimination.
In my opinion they made it easier
for all parties involved.
If it were solely directed at women
(or men), then I would see a problem.
As it stands now, all media appear
to be treated fairly, and as long as
equal treatment of men and women
reporters is here, it is not an issue.
The only issue is doing our job, and
unless the ban interferes with that,
there just isn't an issue.
Shelley Garwood
Senior
English major

Wednesday, November 16, 1994
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One last word - on
multiculturalism
By JOANNE HUIST SMITH
Editor in Chief

the hand that leads them to the candy
store.
Will the winner of the multicultural
debate be the side that offers the most
attractive package in the most advan
tageous way?
This university community cur
rently faces the diverse options of
surrender of ideals, compromise
through education or war.
Which path best serves the needs
of the student body?
The Guardian received 12 re
sponses to its request for letters on
them ulticulturalism/diversity debate.
Of those 12, only six were from
students.
What happened to the other 17,000
students.
Were they too busy?
Do they care?
Is multiculturalism/diversity really
an issue of concern to this student
body?

Last week the editorial pages of the
Guardian were filled with a
multicultural tug-of-war, which left
both sides sliding towards the mud.
The letters demonstrated distinct
opposing points of view from a com
munity that has yet to define the
educational tools needed to span the
differences between those views.
At WSU, the split between pro
multiculturalism
and
anti
multiculturalism has grown as far
apart as the platforms of the Repub
lican and Democratic parties.
Who has the authority to sit in
judgement over the differing view
points?
Is it the University's (administra
tors and faculty) responsibilty to de
cide who is right or wrong?
Or is it the University's responsi
bility to educate students on both
viewpoints so students can decide
(Due to a limited amount ofspace
for themselves?
available, the Editoral Page Editor
Children led lovingly by the hand selected the letters that best illus
will walk unknowingly to death, but trated the varying points of the
children pulled by their nose will bite multicultural debate.)

Go Browns!
By BILL SHEA
Editorial Editor
Way back in August, many moons
ago, I wrote a column predicting that
the Cleveland Browns would beat
the San Francisco 49ers in this year's
Super Bowl.
It wouldn't be a great stretch of the
imagination to think that many people
berated me for this pick.
They told me Cleveland would be
lucky to finish better than the Cincin
nati Bengals in the AFC Central Di
vision.
Well, if you haven't looked at the
latest NFL standings, go take a look.
A long look.
That's right, Bubba. The Browns
are sitting at the top of their division,
the AFC and the NFL with an 8-2
mark.
Not bad for a team many thought
would crash and burn without long
time mainstay at quarterback and
Ohio-native Bernie Kosar.
For weeks the Browns detractors
cited Cleveland's soft early sched
ule.
If they aren't that good, then why did
they dismantle most of those teams?
More than a few folks told me the

Philadelphia Eagles would ground
the high-flying Brownies.
If you didn't see the game Sunday,
it was Cleveland who defeathered
the Eagles, 26-7.
The Browns have an average of
fense, outstanding special teams and
a defense that has allowed a league
low 118 points.
Cleveland held New England's
~L-leading air attack to six points
while picking off four passes.
The trademark of a Super Bowl
team is being solid in all three facets
of the game: offense, defense and
special teams.
Like I said before, the Browns are
solid to spectacular in all three areas.
The offense finally has an identity.
With Leroy Hoard running behind
the Browns NFC-style hogs, Cleve
land has discoved a powerful run
ning attack.
Eric Metcalf and Randy Baldwin
have struck fear in the opposing
teams' kicking game.
· The trademark, though, is the de
fense.
This unit is what is going to carry
the team to Brown's owner Art
Modell's promised land: the Super
Bowl.
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The bus stops here...

use this schedule of the Raider Shuttle stops to help get around on campus.
CAMPUS SHUTTLE SCHEDULE
FALL QTR 1994
LOT 20{19/K)

NUTTER CENTER

7:10 AM
7:20
7:30
7:40
7:50

6:55 AM
7:15
7:25
7:35
7:45
7:55

8:00

8:05

8:10
8:20

8:15
8:25

8:30

8:35
8:45

8:40
8:50
9:00

9:10
9:20

9:30
9:40
9:50

10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
10:40
10:50
11:10
11:30
11:50
12 NOON
12:20 PM
12:40
1:00
1:20
1:,0
2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:40
2:50
3:00 PM
3:10
3:20
3:30
3:40
3:50
4:00

4:10
4:20
4:30
4:40
4:60

5:00
5:10
5:20
6:30

5:40
5:50
6:00
6:20
8:40
7:00
7:10
7:30
7:50
8:10
8:20
8:30

8:40
8:50
9:00

9:10
9:20

9:30
9:40
9:50
10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
10:40
10:50
11:00

8:55
9:05
9:15

STU UNION

MILLETI

6:45 AM
7:00
1'21
7:30
7:40
7:50

6:50 AM
7:05
7:25
7:35
7:45
7:55
8:05
8:15
8:25
8:35
8:45

8:00

8:10
8:20
8:30
8:40
8:50
9:00
9:10

9:20

9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55

9:30
9:40
9:50
10:00

10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55
11:15
11:35
11:55
12:05 PM
12:25
12:45
1:05
1:25
1:45
2:05

10:10
10:20
10:30·
10:40
10:50
11:00
11:20
11:40
12 NOON
12:10 PM
12:30
12:50

2:25
2:35

1:10
1:30
1:50
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:40

2:55

2:50
3:00

2:15

2:•s
3:05 PM

3:15
3:25
3:35

3:45
3:55
4:05
4:15
4:25
4:35
4:45
4:55

3:10 PM
3:20
3:30

8:55

9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55

11:05
11:25
11:45
12;05 PII
12:15
12:35
12:55
1:15
1:35
1:55
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15 PN
3:25

4:50

3:35
3:45
3:55
4:05
4:15
4:25
4:35
4:45
4:55

5:00

5:05

3:40
3:50

4:00
4:10
4:20
4:30

4:40

5:05

5:10

6:1&

5:15

5:20
5:30

5:25
5:35
5:45
5:55
8:05
6:15
6:35

5:25

5:35
5:45
5:55
6:05
6:25
6:45
7:05
7:15
7:35
7:55
8:15
8:25

8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55
11:05

5:40
5:50
6:00
6:10
6:30
8:50
7:10
7:20

7:40
8:00
:20
8:30
8:40

8:50
9:00
9:10
9:20

9:30
9:40
9:50
10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
10:40
10:50
11:00
11:10

CAMPUS SHUTn.E SCHEDULE
EXPRESS BUS
FALL QTR 1994

6:56

7;15
7:25
7:45
8:05
8:25
8:35

8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55
11:05
11:15

LOT 20(19/Kl

MILLETT

7:45AM
7:55
8!05

8:00

8:15
8:25

8:35
8:45
8:55
9:00
9:15
9:25

9:35
9:45
-9:55
10:05
· 10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55
11:05
11:15
11:25
11:35
11:45
11:55
12:05 PM
12:15
12:25
12:35
12:45
12:55

1:05
1:15

1:25
1:35

1:45
1:55
2:05
2:15

2:~5
2:35

2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15

3:25
3:35
SHUTTLE SERVICE ENDS AT 6:15PM ON FRIDAYS.

7:50AM

8:10
8:20

8:30
8:40
8:50
9:00

9:10
9:20
9:30
9:40
9:50
10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30

10:40
10:50

11:00
11:10
11:20
11:30
11:40
11:50
12:00 NOON
12:10
12:20
12:30
12:40
12:50
1:00
1:10
1:20
1:30
1:40
1:50
2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:40
2:50
3:00
3:10
3:20
3:30
3:40
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The Guardian

By ALEXIS LARSEN
Staff Writer

Smoking.
The American Cancer Society
identifies it as "The most prevent
able cause of death today."
On Thursday, Nov. 17, both
Wright State University and the
greater Dayton area will be par
ticipating in the Great American
Smoke-Out, an event encouraging
smokers to to quit, even if only for
a 24-hour period.
According to Beth Johnson,
AIDS educator for Wright State,
tables will be in Allyn Hall from 9
until 12 p.m. and in the Student
Union from noon until 7 p.m.
Thursday. The tables will have
Smoking Fact #1
Cigarette smoking is responsible
for 85 percent of lung cancer cases
among men, 75 percent among
women.

care packages for those trying to
·quit as well as information about
cancer, the dangers of smoking
and second-hand smoke.
Johnson explains that the goal
ofthe Great American Smoke-Out
is to get people to quit, one day at
a time. A 1989 Gallup Survey
showed that68 percent of smokers
ages 18 to 29 wanted to quit; 67
nercent ages 30 to 49 and 57 per1 1t 50 years and older want~d to
quit.
Perhaps the Great American

7

ment one stops smoking, the lungs
Smoking Fact #-'
begin to heal. So, the sooner you
3
quit, the better.
"Your lungs could never go
back to the way they were before
iilt
you started smoking," said
Johns.on, "but you can actually get cause it's not a safe alternative,"
all picture as 'Oh my God I've got in somewhat better shape. From said Johnson.
the time you quit smoking, you' re
Habitual use of smokeless to
not pQlluting the air ofpeople who bacco has been linked to oral can
have no choice but to inhale it."
cers, and decreased senses of taste
T
h
e and smell.
you have to take
Smoke-out
things one day at
According to the Office of
Smoking
Fact
#3
also targets Smoking and Health, 37 percent
•
a time. "Nicosmokeless to- of the users of smokeless tobacco
tine is a major
tn 1987, for the first time, more
·i
drug; it's not an women diedoflungcancerthanbreast
bacco.
begin using when they're under
cancer. Breast cancer had been the
"Smoke 16.
WSU and the American easy thing to major cause of cancer death for over
less tobacco is
The FDA puts inhaling asbes
Cancer Society encourage give up," she 40year$. •
being mar tos in the same junket as inhaling
smokers to kick the habit said.
keted by to cigarette smoke.
during the Great American
A large part
Smoke-Out on Nov. 17
Johnson notes that not inhal
_ ofthedriveatWrightState will be bacco companies as a safe way to
devoted to encouraging students do it, so we're going to try to allow ing, switching brands and smok
Smoke-Out will supply a reason to choose healthier lifestyles, both students to get accurate informa ing in uncomfortable places are all
for themselves and those around tion about smokeless tobacco, be- good ways to help quit.
for many of these people.
One event at WSU will be them.
"We want students to realize
pledging. "They sign a pledge that
they will take a 'path to - what it is they are putting into their
smokelessness,' and we give sug lungs, and what it is that they are
gestions about how to do it best," putting into the air of people who
The US Department of Health reports that most people
choose not to
said Johnson.
who smoke run a greater risk of premature death than
non-smokers. This is true for all ages, but the difference
smoke but are
"The contract
Smoking Fact #2
is greatest at yonger ages. Shown below are the rates of
forced to initself is kind of
death.
·
TheOfficeofTechnology A$S$ss
like a behavior
hale,"
said
ment
estimates.that
cigarette
smok~
Death Rates of Smokers
~
modification
Johnson.
ing co$ts the economy $65 billion an
Compared to Non-smokers
~
form. It's a .nually in hecaJth care and lost produo
"To allow
way to give
students to real
tivity.
•f
By age 55, 100/4 of smokers die,
compared with 4% for non-smokers
them the steps
ize that there is a
By age 65, 28% of smokers die,
and the selfway to quit - it
compared with 11 % for non-smokers
power to change themselves if they may not be the easiest thing, but
By
age
75, 57% of smokers die,
there are ways to get off of the
choose to."
The pledge can also have a co nicotine."
According to Johnson, the mosigner to help them avoid the to-
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ba~~~;r~~~~~::t~~:~a~:ifinding support and finding someone
to support you in your choice not
to smoke," said Johnson. "The
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Interview with the Vampire draws box-office blood
INTERVIEW WITH THE
VAMPIRE ***112
Movies based on popular best
selling novels are often difficult
to criticize. Film makers are usu
ally faced with the dilemma of
translating a story from one me
dium to another.
Should they change elements
that might not work cinemati
cally, while running the risk of
alienating fans of the novel? Is it
more important to be faithful to
the source material or to make a
good film that stands on its own?
Interview with the Vampire is
a rarity - it's both an accurate
cinematic representation of Anne
Rice's 1976 novel and a terrific,
stunning film as well.
The story, which spans two
centuries and continents, centers
around Louis (Brad Pitt), an 18th
century New Orleans plantation
heir who is transformed into a
vampire by Les tat (Tom Cruise),
an aristocratic prodigal son
whose own story is chronicled in
the second novel of the series,
The Vampire Lestat.
Louis blanches at committing

Cruise applies his character
istic cockiness to the role
carries off Lestat's pun~. crue1
villainy with surprising aplomb.
But, he simply lacks the regal
bearing of an aristocrat that is
necessary to interpret the char
acter properly.
Despite a heavy make-up job
and an affected, untraceable ac
cent, Cruise still looks like a smug
jock. His flaws seem minor, and
he can be admired for taking this
uncharacteristic role.
Although Cruise has the
flashier part, Louis remains at
the story's center, and Pitt's solid,
passionate performance more
than compensates for Cruise' s
shortcomings.
While the storyline has natu
rally been compressed for the
big screen, b Rice herself, di
rector Neil Jordan captures the
spirit of the novel in all its dark
blasphemous glory. People who
haven't read the book may be
shocked by some of the content,

af

Tom Cruise sinks his teeth into his performance as Lestat in Interview with the Vampire.

murder, so Lestat keeps him
around by giving him a 'daugh
ter,' Claudia (Kirsten Dunst),
whom he hopes will prove an
amiable and dependent compan-

ion. But the young girl, while
forever trapped in her childish
body, develops mentally as an
adult and becomes unexpectedly
resourceful.

Much controversy has arisen,
from both Rice and her fans, over
the casting of Cruise as Lestat,
but it's a stunt that works - up to
a point.

See "Interview"
continued on page 10

WRIGHT STATE STUDENTS DESERVE THE BEST PIZZA!

YOUR FAVORITE
12" OR 14" PIZZA
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EXPIRES 11/30/94 • 016-106
One pizza p11 coopon. limited Delivery Area.
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OR BIG DON SUB
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Professor named in Top Ten
Bl:: BEN ARMENT

. .vi

Writer

Dr. Diane Frey, a psychologist
and expert on developing self-es
teem to promote wellness, found
that being honored at the Stouffers
Center Plaza as one of Dayton's top
ten women was a form of treatment
in itself.
"After lines of 400 people ap
plauding, congratulating and hug
ging me - if I had been sick, I
wouldn't be sick now," Frey said.
TheDaytonDailyNews selected
Frey, a professor of counseling at
WSU, from a total of73 nominees to
receive one of the 1994 Ten Top
Women awards.
"I think the reason I was being
honored is that I have devoted my
entire career to enhancing human
potential," Frey said.
Frey's involvement spans
throughout her course circuit, pri-

vate practice, lectures across the
country and ·writing books and ar
ticles. She is currently writing a
third edition ofher book, Enhancing
Self-Esteem, with Dr. C. Jesse
Carlock.
Recently, ABC's televisionnews
magazine 20/20 asked Frey to ap
pear as a subject expert on the topic
of self-esteem. "I remember think
ing, to be chosen from all of the
country's experts on self-esteem, to
be on national television, to repre
sent this concept - this is quite an
honor," she said.
According toFrey,being selected
as one of Dayton's Top Ten is her
most valued accolade.
"Actually, this honor means
more to me because it is the ac
knowledgmentof people around me
in my own·community," she said.
"It's the recognitio~ of the everyday
routine things I do." Frey has devel
oped techniques to improve health

that counter conventional theories
in the field of psychology.
"In my book, I've formulated a
treatment plan for the enhancement
ofself-esteem," shesaid. Frey claims
that even patients who have been
institutionalized for many years can
be treated.
"People who feel better about
themselves usually are not as ill,"
Frey said. "I am a firm believer in
what John Milton used to say years
ago: 'The mind can make a heaven
of hell, or a hell of heaven."'
Although Frey is far-removed
fromtheMennoniteandAmishcom
munities ofPennsylvania where she
was reared as a child, her lifestyle
still reflects the values instilled by
her parents.
"In my life, I've tried to live out
the model: people first, things sec
ond," she said. "And in my training
of counselors at WSU, I've tried to
get them to catch that dream too." -

The Guardian

DARKSTAR
BOOKS &<X>l\11CS
WSU's #1 SOURCE FOR COMIC BOOKSI
FREE Comic Book S1ltaoription Service
10% Discount to WSU ttdHh

New Comics Every Wecln11cl1y 1t Noonf

WSU't M19ic: The Gathering Headquarters
Just 3 miles south of WSU on
N. Fairfield Road !

Dark Star ill • 1273 N. Fairfleld Rd
Fairtield Plaza • Beavercreek

427-3213

WRIGHT STATE CAMPUS MINISTRY
- beginning January 1st Sunday
Winter Quarter 1995
Thursdays - 7:00 P.M. Worship Service
Baptist Student Union
Sundays - 11:00 A.M. Catholic Mass
6:30 P.M. Cath0lic Mass
8:00 P.M. Protestant Worship

make the call and

win!
Play
FixtheJam
to win a private,
catered suite
for you and 1i of
your friends, to the
Gem CityJam, starting
Friday, Nov. 18 in Sports.

Not everyone can get into our outfit. But if you've got what it
takes to become a United States Marine Officer, you could get
the ultimate white collar job. To fill this position you have to be
smart, tough and able to handle a tremendous amount of
responsibility. In short, you have to be a leader. Officer Candidates
School (OCS) is where you'll develop these skills. See if you've got
what it takes to be a Marine Officer. It could be the perfect fit.

Marines

n.mc n.PrrJad.n.Alarlns.

Dayton Daily News
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There's more to the story.

For more information see Captain
Martin Valence at Allyn Hall, I 0:00 a.m. - I :00 p.m.,
November 16, 1994 or call l-800-338-174 /.
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''Interview''

DARKSTAR

continued from page 8

although anything that scares
you into thinking can't be all
bad. The film is significantly
less gory than your average
slasher movie.
Interview frightens with its
visions of a constant, immortal
evil that knows no religion or
morality, of monsters who bear
just a trace of recognizable hu
manity and killers who exalt
death as nothing less than per
formance art.
Say what you will about its
star, Interview is a bone-chill
ing experience, and the best
horror film in years. (Robert
Meeker)

***

Spotlight
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THE WAR
Kevin Costner has met his
match in 13-year-old star Elijah
Wood. The young North star
plays Stu Simmons in the new
Universal film The War.
The story centers around a
boy working with his sister to
build a tree house, which will
be a refuge from the problems
that rule their rural Mississippi
hometown.
Costner (Dances With
Wolves) plays Stephen, Stu's
father who has just returned
from serving in Vietnam.
Stephen suffers from trauma
and nightmares from his battles
in Southeast Asia.
Stu and Lidia are trying to
understand their father's pain
and make the most out of what
family they have.
Wood gives an Oscar-cali
ber performance, making
Costner look like a rookie.
Wood's glaring blue eyes and
innocence makes the audience
care about his character.
The film is loaded with nail
biting scenes as Stu and his
friends battle the local gang
known as the Lipnickis. These
junk-yard children (their father
owns a junkyard) fight like wild
animals.
The end is predictable which
is the only drawback to this
powerful, emotional and enter
taining film.
Director Jon Avnet (Fried
Green Tomatoes) lets Wood
carry this film his way.
His performance in The War
proves that Wood is a far more
mature and a superior actor than
his Good Son co-star
Mackaulay Culkin (Home
Alone), and one day he should
be as appreciated.
Without Wood's perfor
mance, The War would have
been lost. (Anthony Shoemaker)

BOOKS&COMICS

New & Used Comics * Used Books
Sports & Non-Sports Trading Cards
FREE Comic Book Subscription Service
10% Discount to WSU students
New Comics Every Wednesday at Noonl

Dark Star I
237 Xenia Ave (Rt. 68)
Yellow Springs
767-9400

Dark Star II
1410 W. Dorothy Lane
Hills & Dales S.C. • Kettering
293-7307

Dark Star Ill
1273 N. Fairfield Rd
Fairfield Plaza • Beavercreek
427-3213

HOW TO GET MONEY FOR COLLEGE
•Scholarships• Grants• Loans
1
' •Fellowships• ,W ork-Study Programs 4
No GPA, Age, or Income requirements.
FREE RECORDED MESSAGE GIVES DETAILS.
CALL 754-1944

Innovative Telecomputer Services, Inc.

Two essential
ingredients
for a perfect
date:
A date and this.

It'$ everywhere.
you V\'ant to be.

© Visa U.S.A. Inc. 1994
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SPORTS
NC• c:: Stepping in and stepping up
l\.11DWES1ERrJ COLLEGIATE CONFERENCE

Men's Basketball
Regular Season
Schedule
November26
At Wisconsin
November JO
FARLEIGHDICKJNSON
December3
WILMINGTON
December 10
DAYTON
December 13
At Ohio
December 16-17

USAIR CLASSIC.
December 21
At Farleigh Dickinson
December22
At Manhattan
December 30 .
MIAMI(OH)
January 3
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ST.
January 5

At Detroit
January 7

At Cleveland State
January 12

LASALLE
January 19

XAVIER
January 21

NORTHERN ILLINOIS

January26

At Loyola

Note: HOME GAMES IN
CAPS

Fres~man Krystal Jamerson is
making the most of her premier
season on the volleyball court By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Associate Writer

The newest member of the
WSU volleyball team has had
one of the toughest roles to fill.
Freshman Krystal Jamerson
never thought she'd be playing
back line or right side when she
first came to the Raiders.
After four
years of experience in
the middle,
becoming
WSU's util
ity player
took a bit of
adjusting.
While
growing up
in Muncie,
Ind., Jamerson played volleyball
for the better part of her life,
starting in the third grade.
Her third-grade gym teacher,
Steve Shondell, was the most
influential figure in her career,
according to Jamerson. Shondell

later became her high school
coach, paving the way for he:r
success.
He started her out when be let
her practice with the fourth grad
ers when she was. in the third
grade, Jamerson said.
From there she went on to
bec·ome a four-year varsity
standout at Buris High School.

''S

Taking all she learned in the
small town of Muncie, she came
to the Raiders this year.
The biggest difference was
coming from a school where the
team dominated, winning state
titles in 1990, '92 and '93.
Another difference was the
chemistry of the team.
tt' s different at the collegiate
level, according to Jamerson.
"In high school we were to
gether all the time," she said.
"Here there's different people
who like different things."
It has been rough at times this
season, but things are getting
more comfort
able for her.
The team is
always there,
encour-aging
and helpful, she
said.
Playi_ng
wise, the_ big
gest adjustment
was switch~ng
positions.
"She's worked her way up,
filled in two new positions and
has worked hard," sophomore
Mollie Schuler said about WSU' s
lone freshman. Assistant coaches
Angela Salvatore and former
Raider star Sharon Wenert said

he's worked her way up,
filled in two new positiqns and
has worked hard.·"
-Mollie Schuler
Jamerson didn'tjustplay vol
leyball, though. She was a cheer
leader for four years and ran track
for three. She credits learning
self-discipline from running
track, which has helped her in
the long run.

she is playing well and has
stepped up.
By way of statistics, the fresh
man is doing well, hitting .231
with 100 kills and 105 digs.
For the future, Jamerson· is
looking forward to playing in the
Midwestern Collegiate Confer
ence tournament. She believes if
the Raiders can remain healthy,
they will do pretty well.
"In order to be successful in a
conference or in a tournament at
all, you have to stay focused on
the game you' re playing - play
ing to win and not to lose," she
said.

Raiders lose Moore for season WSU men
The Wright State volleyball
team suffered a major loss senior co-captain Jen Moore
will be out for the remainder of
the season with knee injuries
that have hampered her all sea
son.
Moore's absence leaves the
Raiders with only seven healthy
players.
Sophomore Cara Keller re
places Moore in the starting
lineup.
Coming off of a four-match
losing streak in Midwestern
Collegiate Conference play, the
Raiders go into the conference
tournament with a record of 1611 overall and 5-5 mark in the
MCC.
The tournament, to be
played in Dekalb, Ill., will be
held Nov. 19-20.
The sixth-seeded Raiders
will face host Northern Illinois,
seeded third.

slide by
Ball State
By FRANK A. LAZAR
Staff Writer

The WSU men's swimming
team was able to squeeze out a
victory but fell short in the next
meet, while the women's team kept
its unfortunate losing streak alive.
The men's team beat Ball State,
123-118, but were soundly knocked
off by Miami, 144-97.
A sense of overconfidence may
have played a part in the meet
against Miami. WSU won 6 of the
first 8 races and was on its way to
a bit of an upset, but it seemed the
Raiders stacked up the front of
Jen Moore's season has come to an unexpected halt.

See ''Swimming"
continued on page 13
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International flavor to WSU athletics
Scott Belair
(Brantford, Ontario)

Belair said he was ready to
sign before the early signing pe
riod with Indiana University.
Before he signed with the Hoo
siers, he made the trip to WSU,
and hasn't regretted it one bit.
Like many freshmen, how
ever, Belair has had to adapt to
being away from home for the
first time.
"It's been a tough adjustment
since I've been down here," he
said. "It's my first time away
from home."
Bel air said he has become
more adjusted as his college ca
reer continues. With the help of
his teammates, he is learning life
beyond the links at Wright State.

Making the adjustment to the
big time is not an easy thing to
do.
Freshman Scott Belair, who
hails from Brantford, Ontario, has
found out in his short stay as a
Wright State golfer, that the com
petition is stronger.
"The scores shot are not any
lower," he· said, "but the players
shooting low scores are larger.
There are an enormous amount
of better players down here."
Belair said he chose to attend
WSU because it was the closest
school to home of those he was
looking to attend, and it fit his (Scott Beckerman)
financial needs. There was also
Fred Jefferson, coach of the
Gianni Doddato
Raiders' golf team, who eased
(Burlington, Ontario)
someofBelair'srecruiting fears.
"We heard some horror sto
The cultures may not be too
ries about the other coaches (re different, but the soccer is.
cruiting me)," Belair said. "And
"The level of play is a lot
we heard some good things about higher in general," said fresh
Coach Jefferson, and they turned man Gianni Doddato. Doddato
out to be true. He's a good guy." . was recruited for the Wright State

In treating a cough, the two mainstays of treatment
have been the expectorant, guaifenesin and
the cough suppressant, dextromephorphan.
Guaifenesin is the only expectorant found in over-the
counter and prescription products. It can be bought
alone (Robitussin Plain), or more frequently, in
combination with several other cough/cold
ingredients. Dextromephorphan is the most popular
cough
suppressant. It has almost no side effects, and
milligram per milligram it is just as effective as
codeine. Its presence in a product shown on the OTC
label is visible by the letters DM. Like
guaifenesin, it can either be bought alone (Delsyn) or
frequently it is combined with other cough/cold
medications (Tylenol Cold). The other product that is
a cough suppressant is the antihistamine,
diphenhydramine (Benadryl). Besides being an
excellent antihistamine for the sinuses, it also
suppresses coughing just about as well as
dextromephorphan, but it does cause drowsiness. In
picking an over-the-counter cough suppressant, one
always has to be aware of the elderly and diabetic
population. For those people, they do make products
which are both dye-free, alcohol-free, and
sugar-free. You may pay about twice as much for the
generic ($2 for generic Robitussin-DM versus
$4 for a generic alcohol-free, dye-free, sugar-free
product), but it is certainly not an exorbitant cost.
Most pharmacies have one or two brands of cough
suppressant/expectorant that do not have dyes,
alcohol or sugar.

men's soccer team from
Burlington, Ontario.
Doddato also thinks the fit
ness aspect of sports is different
in the United States.
"People seem to be more into
physical fitness, and that prepares
you for the game," said Doddato.
Doddato played soccer in high
school, achieving the honor of
Most Valuable Flayer, and being
a member of the under-19 Cana
dian Olympic National Team. He
also played football and basket
ball, but soccer - a sport he'd
played since the age of four won out
"My dad played soccer and I
think my love of the game grew
from his love of the game," said
Doddato.
Doddato admits he sometimes
misses home and his family, but
he is pleased with the soccer pro
gram and the atmosphere at WSU.
"It has been a positive learn
ing experience, and I hope to
help the team do even better next
season," said Doddato.
He is also happy with the team

I

unity he found with the Raiders.
"The team is really close, and
since day one I have felt at home,"
said Doddato. "The players and
coaches have been exceptional,
and I am glad I chose to come
here."

said Wiesner.
"My dad was my youtn soc
cer coach, and my brother played,
so with their support, I kept go
ing."
Wiesner did not know what to
expect, though, when he came to
Wright State.
"In England I had family, but
Chay Wiesner
(Peterborough, Ontario)
it was different here. The upper
classman were really h~lpful and
so were the coaches," said
Soccer takes commitment.
"It is something I've grown Wiesner.
He also said the crowd sup
up doing, and I love the game,
but it is an everyday commit port is much better in the United
ment between practice and train States.
ing," said Chay Wiesner, afresh
"It's a really competitive
man forward on the WSU men's level, and it gets good support
here in the states," be said. ''Now
soccer team.
Wiesner, recruited from that the World Cup has visiteq, I
Peterborough, Ontario, has been hope the support continues to
playing soccer since the age of grow.".
Wiesner misses his family,
three.
Wiesner also played in En especially his sister and niece.
"I miss home, but at the same
gland and could have gone pro,
but he chose to come to Wright · time the team is always there for
State to get an education, while me," he said.
playing soccer for the Raiders.
"I like being active, and soc
See ''International"
continued on page 13
cer has always come easy to me,"
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We are open Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to S:30 p.m.
so you can drop by on your lunch break or on your way home.
We also have voice mail to leave refill orders.

Let us start making things easy for you!

Just call 873-3414 or drop by the WSiJ Pharmacy
in the Frederick A. White Health Center.
If you like people who make things. easier for yous
then you'll love the WSU Pharmacy.

Sports

continued from page 12

sner is looking forward to

play"I for WSU again next season.

"I plan to give 110 percent, and
hopefully we can make the tourna
ment next year," said Wiesner.
(Shelley Garwood)

Stuart Wells
(Norwich, England)
AfterspendingayearatWestern
Illinois, English-born Stuart Wells
has fitrightinto the scheme ofthings
at Wright State.
A year ago, Wells was a stand
out swimmer at Western Illinois,
despite injuries.
The Westerwinds cancelled their
swimming program, and Wells was
left high and dry.
Familiar with Wells from past
conference meets, Wright State
Swimming ·Coach Matt Liddy ap
proached him.
Liddy immediately offered Wells
a scholarship, despite the fact he
might not be able to swim all year.
Wells cited many differences
between his home of Norwich, En
gland, and the United States.

continued from page 11

their lineup.
Bytheendofthemeet, Wright
State was running out of people
to swim, and it was losing close
races, not to mention a key dis
qualification in the 500-yard
freestyle .
The WSU women lost two
' more meets, falling to Miami by
a score of 137-97 and to BSU by
a score of 175-124.
There were few low points
against Miami, but the points the
Stuart Wells
Raiders did earn came through in
"The NCAA rules here are im- a big way.
No one could stop Wright
personal and ridiculous," he said.
Hesaidwhileswimmingforclub St_a te's Amy Hutchinson from
teams in England, he was able to go having a great day off the board.
out with his coach after meets and . She won by fairly large margins
notbeworriedaboutbreakingregu- in the one-meter and three-meter
lations, like those set in this country diving events.
by the NCAA.
Teammate Karen Lesh folWells has his mind set on one lowed Hutchinson, finishing sec
goal for this season: to swim the ond in the one-meter diving and
200-yard breaststroke at the NCAA third in the three-meter.
meet at the end of the year.
The men's team is 3-3 overall
If Wells succeeds, he would be and 1-0 in Midwestern Collegiate
the first male swimmer in WSU Conference meets.
history to compete in the NCAA
The women's team is 1-5
National meet. (Frank A. Lazar)
overall, but 1-0 in the MCC.

"Pastures Green" Performing
Friday, November 18th, 1994
6:00 - 10:00 pm
Complimentary Food/Cash Bar
Admission: Non-members $5, Members Free
For More Information, ~all (513) 223-5277
456 Belmonte Park North
NBD Bank

293

Dayton Monthly

Villiage Fair P_
l,aza
11 W. Dayton Yellow Sprin~ Rd.
Fairborn

878-7585

Free Delivery to
Wright State Campus

INTERNATIONAL EXPORTS
NTSC • PAL • SECAM
Save big money on mull~systems & multi•
standards TV's, VCR's, Video Cameras,
Computers-Hardware, Software & Acces.,
Stereo Equipment, S.W. Radios,
Appliances, Vottage Regulators, Step-down
Transrormers, & many other items. All
110-220-240V, 50/60 Hz. for domestic &
overseas use as well. Major and minor
appliances direct shipment'to overseas &
domestic mall orders daily dispatched by
UPS, 6eyhound or Air Express around the
olock throughout U.S.A. large inventory,
FREE BROCHURE. Call now for low prices.
Open 24 hours, 7-days.
ROMA ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 82127
Cincinnati, Ohio 45282
Tele: (513) 769-5363
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and Area
(Includes Zink Rd.)

Grovvth + Expansion

= Opportunity
Can you afford to-let this

existing chellenge pass you by?

: & Buy a large or medium '& :
I

pizza and get one of eq~al

I

:

or lesser value FREE

:

~----------------~

We are hiring
Full-time • Part,.time

ALL POSII10NS
• Competitive Wages and Flexible Hours

~ !!,!!~~~~!~!"1-:

• lnsurance, Paid Holidays and Vacation Available
• Retirement, E.S.O.P. (Employee Stock Ownership Plan)

• lDwest Airfares Available

• Personal Service
• Cruises • Tours • &.roil Passes
• AMTRAK • Cot Rentals
• Advance Seat Assignments

• _Groups • Hotel Reservations
• Domestic and lntemarionol

• Passport Photos
• Speciohy aod Adventure Tours

• Meal Discounts
• Friendly Working Environment

• Uniforms Furnished

1~
DAVTON- XENIA AO .

,.

N

t

jx
US35

• Great Advancement Opportunities
• Premium Wages for Opening and Closing Shifts
• On-The-Job Training

Tbe ~ WDe 10 NC Mamiaa" la 2 • 4psn any day
Or }:of' Mx 12 11taU ~
Call22~c:a. 20S

Strike back.
Go bowling

STRIKE ·
$9.9

A Full Service, No Fee Agency

<.:ate & Loun

Bowling i5 the life-long,
family sport where

Locally owned and operoted

767-2000
213 Xenia Avenue
bO'l6 the Winds Cafe)
·Fri: 9-6; Sot: 10-2

I

Just for
the fun
of it!

11

-s·

ials

Rrscrvations Acccptcd

SfRIKES11 are good for you.
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GENERAL
STUDENTS - PARENTS -TAKE
NOTE: Build equity with your housing
dollsrs. How?? Call for information on
Student Housing Loans. Purchase
income property with low down
payment. Numerous properties
available. Prices vary. Example: Duplex
has 2-one bedroom apartments plus
business. Priced at $48,900. Easy
commute. Call... Perris Terbay 2288157, Re/MaxPremierGroup433-7300.
Need help with that report, paper, or

thesis? You've put off typing?
Reasonable rates, 5 minutes from
WSU. Call Tracy at 426-3813.
Words To Live By - Typing/Word
Processing Services. Personal,
professional and academic typing/word
processing. Near WSU. Call Amie at
254-5849.

HOME/RENT
Professional woman: Seeks female live
in attendant. Free rent and salary
provided. Minimal lifting required. For
information Call Kristy Yates 873-4567
8:30am tp 5:00pm Mon. through Fri.
After 5:30pm and weekends call: 4291339.
Quad Level, Brick home to share. Forest
Ridge. 2 1/2 baths, 2 refrigerators.
Available December. Call Joan 233-

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT

BunkBedscomplete$125,Fu11Mattress MANPOWER & VICTORIA
Set $30, Queen Set $55, King Set $65, SECRET CATALOGUE: HAVE
Couches 435, Lamps $29, end tables $5, THE EXTRA $ YOU NEED FOR
Camo Clothes U.S. pants and shirt$15. . THE HOLIDAYS Full time and now
part time positions are available starting
879-2808 Doctor Mattress.
November 21st in the Telephone
For •Sale: Luggage- Blue, Samsonite, Catalogue Order Dept. Hurry positions
hardside. Make-up case and small are going fast-Call the Manpower Office
suitcase. Good condition. $10 each. Call nearest you. CENTERVILLE435-3768,
BEAVERCREEK
426-2668,
Karen at 433-5744.
DOWNTOWN 224-7663, AND
VANDAUA 890-1671.

EMPLOYMENT

Govanni's in Fairborn. Part time/ full
time, flexible hours, pizza delivery driver
and other positions. Stop in or call after
2:00pm 878-1611.
Professional woman: Seeks female live
in attendant. Free rent and salary
provided. Minimal lifting required. For
information Call Kristy Yates 873-4567
8:30am to 5:00pm Mon. through Fri.
After 5:30pm and weekends call: 4291339.

YARDWORK South Centerville Area.
$5.50/hr. Variable Hours. Experience
Please. 873-2850

FUNDRAISING Choose from 3
different fund-raisers lasting either 3 or
7 days. No investment. Earn $$$ for
your group plus personal cash bonuses
for yourself. Call 1-800-932-0528, ext.
65.
Help Wanted. Students needed for
several research projects. You must be
between the ages of 18 and 35 and a U.S.
citizen. Additional qualifications may
have to be met. Compensation is at the
rate of $5 per hour. Location is close to
Wright State. For information call Judy
at 255-3432, 8:00am-5:00pm M-F
(answering machine after hours).

NERVOUS?

4672.
Kind brother seeking shortterm housing.
879-7521 or879-5763 Leave a message.
AskforTed.

FOR SALE
1WO SEASON TICKETS WSU
BASKETBAI.L, SECTION 203 7TH
ROW GG, PARKING INCLUDED,
CALL STEVE 1-871-3033 DAYS, 1321-3033 NIGHTS, TICKET PRICE 2
@ $198 = $396, ASKING $225 FIRST
REGULAR
SEASON GAME
NOVEMBER 30.

DO YOU WORRY EVEN
WHEN THERE IS NO .
REASON TO WORRY?
RESEARCH STUDY FOR THE
MEDICATION OF ANXIETY AND
TENSION IS AVAILABLE TO YOU

.
EMPLOYMENT
DEPENDABLE FEMALE NEEDED.
Must be able to style hair & apply make
up. Mon-Fri AM. $6/hr @ 8-lOhrs/wk.
Call Cheryl 429-1469. ASAP.

NEED FLEXIBLE HOURS?? Nat'l
cleaning service has i.mmed. openings
for P-T eves/nights. $5.25' ($5/hr.
training) Req' d: car, phone excel. reff &
cln police check. 438-4153.
CRUISESHIPSNOWIDRING-Earn
up to $2,000+/month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour Companies. World
Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean,
etc.)SeasonalandFull-timeemployment
available. No experience necessary. For
more information Call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C55701.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT -Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per
month. Room & Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience necessary!
(206)545-4155 extA55701.
List your ad in the Guardian's Classifieds
and you' 11 be amazed at the results! Call
873-5537 for more information.

SPRING BREAK- Nassau/Pan....1ise
Island, Cancun and Jamaica from $299.
Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties and More!
Organize small group - earn FREE trip
plus commissions! Call 1-800-822-0321.
Wanted!!! Individuals, Student
Organizations and Small Groups to
Promote SPRING BREAK '95. Earn
substantial MONEY and FREE TRIPS.
CALL THE NATION'S LEADER.
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS 1-800327-6013.

***SPRING BREAK 95***
America's#! Spring Break Company!
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona & Panama!
110% Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize
15 friends and TRAVEL FREE! Earn
highest commissions! (800)32TRAVEL.
VOCA CORPORATION, A leader in
providing support and assistance for
individuals with developmental
disabilities is looking for several
habilitation specialists. Full training, $
5.51 after6 mos. Call James Kaltenbach
294-3004.

Need

_ Bucks f01':wr:B ?.
donate-~~·
_,p;~,JJ
·····~~~.. ·

?:i~~~tf~g;:···•'

PARTICIPANTS RECEIVE:

l{elly Works for
the Holidays!
Join l{elly and choose from
awriety of temporary
a.~ignments.

•Secretaries
•Word Processors

•Telemarketers
Creal pay (or the holidays,
flexibility and challenging
\Wrk with leading compani~.
Nevera(ee.

Free Physical Examination
Free evaluation
Free Study Medications
The Opportunity to help
in research of this illness
• Reimbursement for participation

HARTFORD
~

Research

Calf now for holiday \\Ork.
Columbus:
East
Northwst

•
•
•
•

Dayton:

(bl4) 863-0020
(614) 457-6136
1-800-343-)774

Newark:

(614)

345-2281

Services
KELLY Temporary

Group

Call today for information ,

435-3500
enrollment limited

#

Earn up to $185 a month by donating ·
life saving plasma!
$25 on your first visit
Visit our friendly, modem center and
find out more about the opportunity
to earn cash while helping others.
Open 7 days a week.
Call for I.D. info 224-1973
RTA Bus 22

plasma alliance
"people helping people"
165 E. Helena St.
Dayton, Oh 45404

-

COMICS

.

OUT ON A LIMB by GARV KOPERVAS
~ Sh:.w me 4 n:,am "ftA\\

.W.1r~ il®,eh;m J§fil

~fil~~c,

JJM~ooQ9
R.F.D. by MIKE MARLAND
~ARE:1HERc -n::oo

of colmt~y
dochs s·,~'"9 b~nanct b\ew¼er 6rinkS,
1.'I\ s~ >t><A C\ btAnc~ of
h,ct<oYy dq·1~tA·l\'"·1 docs.''
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BIG PRE-HOUDAY SAlf
Drop by the ESPM Sales Center for
great selections and affordable prices!
• PC's
•Binders .
• Printers
• Chairs
• Tables
• Paper Trays

$100 - $250
$1-$2
$25 - $150
$1 - $100 .
$10 - $100
$1-$5

HE GARDE.

Plus many other items

The ESPM Sales Center is located in
0S0Allyn
"In the tunnel where Allyn meets Millett"
Hours: 12-4 Mon-Fri. or by appointment 873-2071

_t-

2812 Colonel Glenn Hwy. across from W.S.U. next to Chi-Chi's

427-3338
When you sell your textbooks at the College Store you get:
.

-

.

.

.

. ..
'

.

_.,:

·~

· TOP DOLLAR FOR USED TEXTBOOKS .·
.

'

.

.

20% OFFANY CLOTHING ITEM

Expand"ed Hours Finals Week
Mon.

Nov. 28th 8:30am - 9:00pm

Tues. Nov. 29th 8:30am - 9:00pm
Wed.

Nov. 30th

Plenty of Buyback
Terminals to Keep
Lines Short

8:30am - 9:00pm

Thurs Dec. 1st

8:30am - ·9:00pm

Fri.

Dec. 2nd

8:30am - 5pm

Sat.

Dec. 3rd

l0am- 5pm

Lots of
Convenient Parking

Don't forget your Holiday Shopping
Wright State Clothing, Backpacks, Software; Greek Merchandise and plenty more

